LOCALES LOSE TO MARQUETTE 7-6

First Conference

Contest Saturday

The locals inaugurated the 1930 Grid season by a close, hard fought game that ended in being defeated only by one point, 7-6. The game was featured by the strong off-tackle play of Marquette and the consistent line smashing of the Pointers.

The game opened with the Northerners being forced on defense as the locals bit deep into their territory. The ball was lost on downs and there followed a two-play exchange of punt, punt, Marquette finally got in seering territory by placing a punt on the 10 yard line. Four plays took the ball over, Wiekhold making the final plunge. Nelson picked the extra point up, the remainder of the half was featured by long off-tackle gains by the northerners, but were held by a lightning fast and gold defense.

The half started with another picking duel, the locals having discovered the secret of the strong off-tackle play of Marquette. Consequently, the Pointers started a march down the field featured by the persistent line blocking of Albertson. Ramosen, the former finally carrying the ball two yards for an extra point and extra point wide. The northerners kicked and the locals started a futile forward pass attack in an attempt to score again. The game ended with the score 7-6.

The game was a good, even, hard fought contest. Each team was prevented by the high wind and rain that was constantly blowing in, the Pointers got the serenissima but those that died looked very good and with a little more experience should make a real menace in the Post conference.

Saturday the purple and gold journeys to Minneapolis to open the conference schedule. Two institutes, I'm high and all prospects are bright. Give the boys your whole hearted support and we will give all for the Old Central.

The Game

By quarters: Mr. Troll, 0-0-0-0; Stevens Point, 0-0-0-0

The line-ups: Marquette — Jacobs, R. M., T; Schick, T; Erdman, C. H.; Nelson, R. N.; Nemen, T; Sjoberg, T; Sjoberg, T; Tollefson, W.


For the past seven years the Pointers have been the most consistent team in the state of Wisconsin. Miss Jones taught in our summer session and then attended the second term of the summer school at the University of Minnesota and now has her graduate work in the School of Education.

The rest of the time was spent in her home in Minneapolis.

After Mr. Steiner had completed his duties in the last session of Central State during summer school, he and his family took an extended tour of the West. Much of their time was spent at Puyallup, but they also visited the Black Hills, Yellowstone Park, Portland, Oregon, Vancouver, British Columbia, Banff, Jasper National Park, southern Idaho, the City of Los Angeles and the rest of Nebraska, Iowa and Wisconsin — making all in a trip of over ten thousand miles.

(Continued on page 2)

Summer Doings Of The Faculty

Miss Sein spent her vacation at her home in Galena, Illinois where she indulged in golf and swimming to her heart's delight.

Miss Estes drove to and from her home in Hastings, Nebraska where she spent her summer vacation. She attended the American Home Economics Association which lasted five days at Denver, Colorado.

Mr. Smith completed a course in Education at the University of Chicago. During the end of the term he received his degree of Master of Arts. During his faculty member he published a book and teacher's manual mentioned elsewhere in this issue. He also drove to Denver where he visited Mayor Paul Crawford, a brother-in-law.

Miss Wilson completed the work for her Master's Degree this summer and now is at Kansas State College, Manhattan, Kansas. The rest of the summer was spent at LaHarpe, Kansas.

Miss Church taught for six weeks in our Central State Summer Session. She spent the first week at her home in Walworth, Wisconsin. Miss Church taught six weeks teaching in C. S. T. C. summer school. Following that every week end but one was spent in various institutions where she taught.

Miss Jones taught in our summer session and then attended the second term of the summer school at the University of Minnesota and now has her graduate work in the School of Education.

The rest of the time was spent in her home in Minneapolis.

After Mr. Steiner had completed his duties in the last session of Central State during summer school, he and his family took an extended tour of the West. Much of their time was spent at Puyallup, but they also visited the Black Hills, Yellowstone Park, Portland, Oregon, Vancouver, British Columbia, Banff, Jasper National Park, southern Idaho, the City of Los Angeles and the rest of Nebraska, Iowa and Wisconsin — making all in a trip of over ten thousand miles.

(Continued on page 2)

Prof. Smith Adds Manual To Series

One of our local professors is author of a recently published textbook. Professor E. T. Smith, head of the High School Department, completed his third book in his new series of text books. It is titled a "New Approach to European History and is for use in high schools.

Mr. T. Myron of the History Department of the University of Chicago, is commenting upon Mr. Smith's book, and says, "I hope that your work will find its way into the hands of many teachers of history. I have feeling that history teaching in many high schools is in a very bad state, and your book does much to reform present conditions."

CALENDAR

V. W. C. A.
7:30 P. M. Oct. 2 Nelson Hall
Stout Game Oct. 4 there
Class Meetings 10:05 A. M. Oct. 7
Central Wisconsin Teachers' Association Oct. 10 Wausau
HOMECOMING—Oshkosh Oct. 11 here
Departmental Meetings 10:05 A. M. Oct. 14

PLANS UNDER WAY FOR THE ANNUAL HOMECOMING FESTIVAL

What About Pep?

You have heard about pep from several sources, now what about it? Who heads this display of pep? We have had a Pep Club which took over this function. This year the W. A. A. have elected themselves to hear this enthusiasm. Because the boys athletes give us occasion for such display the girls' athletics association will back them. The girls are planning to sell chrysanthemums so everyone can wear their school colors. But nothing can be done unless the whole school comes out and helps. W. A. A. will be, of course, "playing". We can act as the center, can plan the procedure, but we can't be the school pep. It's up to every one of you to enter into the yell, to do your best whenever you can, to help when there's something to do, and to back the team.

The W. A. A. girls will be the Pep Club unless the school community feels that that particular purpose. But we want it to be school pep, not W. A. A. pep. If we can't make a real pep night it's your fault and your responsibility, you have your share to do, so do it with vim!

Speech Department Presents Program

The Assembly program this morning was presented by the Speech department of the school. The program while the following talks were presented; a most interesting Public Speaking and the Undergraduate—L. Alta Stannier,

Pu-Pu-Peakin' and Teaching—Lorrain Tenke.

Oratory—Mrs. Harolc Scribner.

The Recital of Our School—Mr. Mott.

Report from the Teachers

The talks showed the value of public speaking and all kinds of speech work. There was a great urge to participate in all such activities.

Many Report For Work In Forensics

Forensic work has started. About fifteen students have already indicated their interest in oratory. Mr. Burroughs was indicated as a leader in the work. All the teachers are interested in having the boys work as much as possible.

Pep Assembly Goes Over With A Bang

We all hope Mr. Schmeckle will be punished (1) again soon. Why? Well, at least that is what this Thursday! Everybody entered into the spirit of the new fall season as they should.

That band showed what may be expected at an activity ever more long. Having the football fellows called to the front and a few speeches about Homecoming made—everyone anxious for a home game.

Let's have more pep assembly more pep in school, and more pep everywhere!

Remember the maxim—"A good beginning makes more of a good ending"—and let's all stick to it!
LIFT THE LID

LAST week’s pep meeting was a powerful send-off for the boys, and they surely put up a vigorous game in return. With all that music and cheering, who wouldn’t give? Give them such a send-off every time and a championship team is a much greater possibility. When a man knows that all his friends are backing him and cheering him on or lose, he will put up a much harder fight than otherwise possible. Keep the pep and enthusiasm and don’t allow it to lag. Throw out your chest and raise the roof for the team every time! When the team leaves for Stout at the conclusion of the bus to prove that the pep on Thursday is just as strong on other days?

LET’S GO!

WHAT is homecoming? To the student it should represent an opportunity to show the old gads that he is doing all he can to make Alma Mater ever greater in the estimation of everybody; that he is carrying on with the vim and vigor inspired and enhanced by love and admiration for his college.

The week should be a long finger of welcome to return to the halls of college days, to cast off the cloak of seriousness acquired in worldly contact, and engage for a short time, at least, in the carefree and spirited activities of college life. It is an opportunity to give evidence that the old flame still burns strongly within his heart.

The homecoming this year is the first we have had in two years. There must be a vast amount of energy stored up somewhere during this interval. Everybody should join in the event and let that energy from the past be recycled into a successful program can be the only result. Let’s do our part to put this homecoming over the top with a bang that will place the alumni ‘way in the rear and set a mark to be envied in the future!

Our three-week-end and support your college in this celebration to the utmost.

SUMMER DOINGS

(Continued on page 3)

Mr. Evans visited in Ohio after serving as an instructor during the summer session.

Mr. Schreck taught in the summer session and spent one week in northern Wisconsin on a fishing trip. The rest of the summer was spent in Stevens Point.

Miss Hussey spent four weeks in the hills and woods around Grafton, Illinois after she had taught during summer school here. The Dean spent the rest of her vacation at her home in Altoona, Illinois with the exception of the times when she also visited Terre Haute, and St. Mary’s of the Woods.

Mr. Spindler taught for six weeks during the summer session. Then he took a two-weeks’ auto trip to visit his old home in New York where Mr. Peveral taught classes in Public School Music Methods for six weeks.

Mr. Watson spent the summer in and about forty-seven lakes of the Eagle River Chain. Most of his time was spent at Deerwood Lake.

Mr. Bond spent the summer teaching in C. S. T. C. The rest of his vacation was occupied by doing research work in Child Psychology at the University of Minnesota and in and about the lake region.

Miss Hannah was an instructor in the summer school this session which she had visited in summer vacation to northern Wisconsin and the upper peninsula of Michigan. En route they visited relatives and friends. A trip was taken around the Apostle Islands and to Fort Arthur and Fort William, Canada. While in Canada Miss Hannah visited various points of interest, paying especial attention to the rural life and high schools of our northern neighbor.

Mr. righted taught at summer school in the Stevens Point session and then entertained relatives during the summer.

Dr. Collins was at his home all during the summer. He taught in the Stevens Point session and then entertained relatives during the summer.
A very interesting meeting in being planned for the Loyola Club which will meet in the Rural Assembly on Thursday evening. Mrs. Rousseau of Wisconsin Rapids will speak to the club on her impressions of the Poeton Play at Oberneumagen. Mrs. Rousseau spent three months abroad and her message should be particularly interesting to all Catholic students of the College.

The meeting of Loyola tonight is the first of the year and it is an excellent chance to make things start off first rate. Be a law rat by being present at the first meeting.

Home Economics Tea

A tea was served by the old Home Economics girls for the new girls on Thursday of last week. This furnished a means for everyone to get acquainted. Tea was poured by Miss Marilla Roberts, Miss Laura Schoening, and Miss Edna Edels. The hostesses were Ann Jezelny and Miss Genevieve Pulda. Crystal Joseph was in charge of the tea and is to be congratulated on the success of the affair.

W. A. A.

The W. A. A. girls have been active this week both physically and mentally. Pat Gowen has used her brain on a float for a dance—but then I'm not supposed to tell—just wait and see. Estelle Buhl has a very encouraging report on the rest room. President Hyez is very enthusiastic about the project and is doing all in his power to help make the affair a complete success.

It will be the initiation duty of the new members of W. A. A. to collect a quarter from each new girl for this rest room. If any of you see Blanche Tyler, Vivian Dugan, or Anna Kersten, ask them how their quarters are coming along, and also kiss the old girls. There is plenty of practical work, so if anyone wants to get some new and original ideas on how to furnish a home, come and help us for a while. Watch these new members of W. A. A. They have already felt the results of instilling and the responsibility of membership. We hear Adeline Bellman has no money, and she is training Ruth Meffert and Dorothy McLain in the same lines.

Last Tuesday night about 50 girls took shark ponies to the old Waterworks park. Two girls went wading—sounds kiddish, but we all are that way at times. We rendezvoused, but there weren't enough pickles to suit Miss Anyone. Anyway everyone was glad she found out what W. A. A. girls were like.

Sunday Genevieve Pulda again led her hikers, but this time to River Pines. We understand they like ice cream cones.

The rain and wind rather put a crimp in hockey, as it washed away our field markings, but we will be back full force this week. Lots of girls haven't tried our archery bows and arrows, Let's do that this week. Hand in your targets to Anna Jezelny, as you get two points an hour. Every Tuesday and Thursday after school there is hockey practice for every girl. Those who would rather shoot or hit a tennis ball are welcome.

Remember, girls, every Tuesday and Thursday night there is something for you in the hockey field!

It's lucky for some guys that lipsticks are not fattening.

SocietY

NELSON HALL NOTES
(Continued from page 2)

Olive Stevron, the sister of Evelyn Stevron, who attended school here last year, spent the weekend at her home in Antrimdale.

Dorothy Leduc went to her home at Sherry this weekend. Jennie Newsom and Elsie Leuty spent Saturday and Sunday at Wannock, which is their home town.

Jean Skinner and Elida Miller went to their homes in Endeavor.

Janice Bowans and Louise Kersten spent the weekend at Nekosso. Frances Kerzel's home is also in Nekosso.

Margaret Beardsley went to her home in Wisconsin Rapids.

Others who went home this week, and were Hilda Lukas, Lula Worley, Charlotte Gauthier, Venita Baird, Crystal Joseph, Myrtle and Ethel Wicks, Anna Worland, Ruth Meffert, Ina Wilson, Marcelia Magin, Irene Miller, Helen and Leo Moberg.

Have you heard the latest rumor? It all started tonight at a meeting of a group of Nelson Hall girls. Would you like to get in on the secret? It is said that the dorm will have a radio soon. We hope the rumors will be substantiated.

There are other rumors too about some good times which we see all anticipating. The old girls will entertain the new girls at a party Wednesday evening at Nelson Hall. Later on there will be the usual party for all girls who live outside the dorm.

I'll wager anyone that Nelson Hall girls beat all when it comes to ambition. Preparations for a Nelson Hall float are already begun and the ear to be used has been selected. Get busy everyone!! You know we want this to be the biggest and best homecoming the S. S. C. has ever seen. There are prizes offered too. Enjoy Nelson Hall! I just want to remind you to tell everyone you know about the luncheon which will be served after the Homecoming parade. We promise you a good meal and lively entertainment.

I'll be with you next week.

Nosey Nan.

P.S. What do you think about having a guest book for the week-end of homecoming? This would furnish a means of recording names and activities during homecoming.

Then there was the absent minded traffic cop who blew his nose and wiped his whistle.

The Pointer

SPECIAL PRICE TO STUDENTS
On All Standard Makes Of
Fountain Pens
305 Main Street
Meyer Drug Co.

NORMINGTONS

Dry Cleaning

Phone 380
No Extra Charges for Collection and Delivery

Deerwood Coffee
Always Fresh At Any
Locally Owned Grocery
Store

Worzalla Publishing Company
"Where Craftsmanship Predominates"

Wisconsin State Bank
Stevens Point, Wis.
A Growing Institution

The Continental Clothing Store
Hart Schaffer & Marx
and Penwood Clothes

Coon Studio

Colleges Style
clothes

For-Snappy-Dressers
Dress Suits
Trousers
Pajamas
Underwear

Golf Hose

Society
Clothes

Fabric Decrees Dul Sheer Hose—We Have Them
In All The New Fall tones—Van Raalte
Phoenix and Belding.

ASK TO SEE THEM AT OUR HOSIERY COUNTER

Hanna's
437 Main Street

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
Wilson Floral Company
EXCHANGES

Milwaukee

Plans have been completed for a new field house at Milwaukee Teachers’ College to include two gymnasiums, a classroom and swimming pool.

Stout

Stout is developing a rifle club in which both men and women participate.

Aberdeen

Sixteen powerful illuminating projectors have been installed on the football field at Northern State Teachers’ College, Aberdeen, South Dakota. All but two of the games this year will be played at night.

River Falls

Ninety per cent of the 1939 graduates of River Falls teachers’ College have obtained positions. In the Rural and Grammar departments the placement was 96.5.

Marquette

This year is the golden anniversary of Marquette, University, Milwaukee. The school first opened in 1851 and was organized as a University in 1866.

College Papers Are Available In Library

Are you interested in reading papers from other schools? Perhaps we have an exchange from your Alma Mater. Anyone interested in reading these exchanges, will find them in the bottom of the magazine rack in the library. If you have difficulty in finding them ask the librarian and she will give you the required information.

The primary reason for these exchanges is to give ideas to aid the members of the Pointer staff.

AND A BALE OF HAY!

Two months were debating which could keep his mind focused on one subject the longest. Finally one bet his horse against the other’s that he could repeat the Lords Prayer and think of nothing else at the time. This was agreed upon, and the former started to pray. When about half way through he raised his head and said, “If I win the horse will you throw the bridle in too?”

Every cloud has its silver lining, and every old suit has its shiny side.

CHET’S BARBER SHOP

“Hair Cut While You Wait”
102 Strongs Avenue

P R O D U C T S

FORD

STEVENS POINT MOTOR CO.
309 Strongs Ave. Phone 82
ALWAYS OPEN

Nelson Hall

The comfortable and home-like dormitory for women of Central

State Teachers’ College

Dining Room

for both men and women

Diet

Varied, abundant, delicious and inexpensive

MAY A. ROWE, Director
(Graduate Dietitian)

ALUMNI NOTES

Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Budahal visited Nelson Hall on their way through Stevens Point. The trip was taken in honor of their first wedding anniversary. Mrs. Budahal was formerly Helen Lahti. Mr. Budahal is teaching at Sister Bay, near Sturgeon Bay.

Miss Helen Tisnerad stopped at Nelson Hall and C. S. T. C. Monday. She will return to her teaching position at Kiel on Monday after a vacation of a month. She goes home. Mrs. Budahal enjoys teaching at Kiel. Helen and Regina are roommates there. Lucille Ilynd had spent the weekend at Nelson Hall. She visits us often, and we like to have her.

Irl Thibber, formerly of C. S. T. C. is now teaching at Park Falls. Melvin Donner who teaches at Endevor stopped at the “House of Herrick!” this weekend.

It is reported that baseball teams have sprang up at the high schools in Endevor and Parkwanee. Mr. Donner is the coach at Endevor and Mr. Reinward Loting is the coach at Parkwanee. The teams are quite competitive. This is somewhat accounted for by the fact that both coaches are from the city of Merrill.

Woodrow Diggens a former student of C. S. T. C. left for Chicago for the day. He is attending the University of Chicago.

Leonard Sprague, Ben Wosanke and “Bannach”’ have been seen about C. S. T. C. lately. Leonard and Ben teach at Wausau. Thay is principal of one of the Stevens Point ward schools.

Raymond Hoops and Margaret Belliman, former students, are now attending the Whitewater State Teachers’ College.

Euml Pauls has resumed his studies at the University of Wisconsin and plans to work hard.

No wonder the country is getting a little warped. It’s dry on one side and wet on the other.

-Pathfinder.

STATIONERY, BOOKS, DRUGS

Remington Portable Typewriters

I. D. McCulloch Company

Home Made Candy

At

“THE PAL”

STATIONERY, BOOKS, DRUGS

Remington Portable Typewriters

I. D. McCulloch Company

Home Made Cakes and Pies

MEALS and LUNCHEONS

At

COLLEGE EAT SHOP

French Campbell & Co.
Students Supplies
449 Main St. Phone 134-W

HIPPITY HOP

TO

BERENS’ BARBER SHOP
(under Hirzy’s store)

SPORT SHOP

GYM CLOTHING

422 Main St.

BAEBENROTH’S DRUG STORE
The Store For Everybody

PEICKERT’S SANITARY MEAT MARKET

HIGH GRADE SANITARY & MODERN
PHONE 61

JOHN N. PEICKERT, Prop.
401 Main St.

STUDENTS!
A REAL PLACE TO EAT
GRILL CAFE

RINGLESS SHOE CO.
40 Years Quality Foot Wear
417 MAIN ST.

A. L. SHAFTON & CO.

“HELLMANS”

THOUSAND ISLAND DRESSING
MAYONNAISE DRESSING
SANDWICH SPREAD

Try “HELLMANS”

CENTRAL
STATE TEACHERS’ COLLEGE

STEVENS POINT, WIS.

Easily Accessible
Expense Relatively Low
Location Unsurpassed
For Healthfulness
An Influence As Well As A School
Credited Accepted At All Universities
Degree Courses For All Teachers
Special Training For
Home Economics and
Rural Education
Send For Literature